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The following articles are being published in the Jan. 2014 issue of
The Journal of Nutrition, a publication of the American Society for
Nutrition. Summaries of the selected articles appear below; the full text of
each article is available by clicking on the links listed. Manuscripts published
in
The Journal of Nutrition are embargoed until the article appears online
either as in press (Articles in Press) or as a final version. The embargoes for
the following articles have expired. 

Fish oil may prevent negative impacts of high-fructose diet
  
Metabolic benefits of n-3 fatty acids in nonhuman primates
 
Mouse study: whey proteins may decrease detrimental effects of
UV-light
 
Canadian research team finds sugar-sweetened beverages
especially risky for youth
 
Fish oil may prevent negative impacts of high-fructose diet
"Metabolic syndrome" describes a constellation of factors (such as large
waistline and elevated blood lipids) that increase a person's risk for heart
disease and other serious health problems. Because the risk of developing
metabolic syndrome is closely linked to being overweight, some experts
predict that metabolic syndrome may soon overtake smoking as the leading
predictor of heart disease in the United States. One factor thought by some to
be involved in the recent rise in metabolic syndrome is overconsumption of
foods and beverages sweetened with sucrose (table sugar) or high-fructose
corn syrup. This concern is based on growing evidence that excessive intake
of fructose (which is contained in both of these types of sweeteners) can
increase concentration of triglycerides in the bloodstream. In addition,
inadequate intake of the omega-3 fatty acids (especially those found in oily
fish and fish oil supplements) may exacerbate the negative effects of high
fructose consumption. To shed light on whether these two dietary factors
might be important in metabolic syndrome risk, a research team led by Drs.
Peter Havel (University of California, Davis) and Andrew Bremer (Vanderbilt
University) and performed at the California National Primate Research
Center studied what happens when rhesus monkeys fed a fructose-rich diet
are also given fish oil supplements. Their results, along with an editorial by
Dr. Philip Calder (University of Southampton), are published in the January
2014 issue of The Journal of Nutrition.
 
This study was conducted in healthy, adult male monkeys who were fed for 6
months a fructose-rich diet. The monkeys were simultaneously provided with
daily "treats" containing either safflower oil (low in omega-3 fats) or the
same amount of omega-3-rich fish oil. At the beginning and end of the study,
small blood samples were collected from each monkey. How well the
monkeys responded to insulin was also assessed using a glucose tolerance
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test.
 
As expected, consumption of the high-fructose diet resulted in elevated blood
lipid levels and insulin resistance. However, these effects were largely
prevented by consumption of the fish oil supplements. The researchers urge
additional controlled trials to study the physiologic basis of these effects and
whether these metabolic effects are also seen in humans. Calder concurs and
concludes from the data that both fructose and fish oil are probably acting on
the liver. Specifically, he hypothesizes that (1) too much fructose can cause
the liver to synthesize excessive lipids and release them into the bloodstream
and (2) fish oil helps prevent this from happening. Calder also suggests that
this study demonstrating the beneficial effects of fish oil in a nonhuman
primate model is a significant advance in the area, as the findings are highly
translatable to human nutrition.
 
References Bremer AA, Stanhope KL, Graham JL, Cummings BP, Ampah
SB, Saville BR, Havel PJ. Fish oil supplementation ameliorates fructose-
induced hypertriglyceridemia and insulin resistance in adult male rhesus
macaques. Journal of Nutrition 144:5-11, 2014. 
Calder PC. Metabolic benefits of marine n-3 fatty acids demonstrated in
nonhuman primates. Journal of Nutrition 144:1-2, 2014.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Peter
Havel, please send an e-mail to pjhavel@ucdavis.edu. To contact the
corresponding author, Dr. Philip Calder, please send an e-mail to
pcc@soton.ac.uk.
 
Mouse study: whey proteins may decrease detrimental effects of
UV light
Whereas exposure to moderate levels of ultraviolet light from sunshine is
needed for the body to produce adequate amounts of vitamin D, excessive
exposure can lead to premature skin aging and even cancer. Some dietary
components, however, might help protect the skin from these damaging
effects by acting as antioxidants. Whereas the most well understood and
studied dietary antioxidants are vitamin C, carotenoids (such as β-carotene),
and selenium, other substances found in foods can also act as antioxidants
by removing the damaging free radical particles induced by ultraviolet
radiation. An example is a group of dairy-derived proteins collectively
referred to as "whey" proteins (or whey peptides). Whey proteins constitute
the fraction of proteins that are lost from milk when it is processed into
cheese. Some research also suggests that whey proteins can stimulate the
immune system, decrease risk for cancer, protect against childhood asthma,
lower risk of obesity, and accelerate wound healing. Consequently, there is
significant interest in understanding the structures and functions of this
fascinating group of food proteins. In a paper published in the January 2014
issue of The Journal of Nutrition, researchers from Ehime University and
the Milk Science Research Institute (both in Japan) report their findings that
consumption of whey peptides (at least in mice) might help prevent some of
the negative outcomes of chronic ultraviolet radiation on skin aging.
 
This study was conducted using "nude" mice bred specifically to have no fur.
Animals were randomly assigned to consume either a standard diet (control
group) or the standard diet supplemented with either a low (200 milligrams
per kilogram body weight) or high (400 milligrams per kilogram body
weight) amount of whey-derived peptides. The treatments lasted 17 weeks,
during which time the animals were or were not exposed to moderate levels
of ultraviolet light. The researchers evaluated the influences of light exposure
and whey protein intake on skin elasticity, thickness, and wrinkles. They also
looked at various proteins involved in skin health.
 
Consumption of whey proteins inhibited the increase in skin thickness,
wrinkle formation, and darkening induced by light exposure. It also
protected against loss of skin elasticity. These changes were accompanied by
alterations in the synthesis of skin-health proteins. The authors conclude
that supplementation with whey proteins may protect against solar
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ultraviolet-irradiated skin aging. Additional studies verifying these outcomes
in humans are needed.
 
Reference Kimura Y, Sumiyoshi M, Kobayashi T. Whey peptides prevent
chronic ultraviolet B radiation-induced skin aging in melanin-possessing
male hairless mice. Journal of Nutrition 144:27-32, 2014.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr.
Yoshiyuki Kimura, please send an e-mail to yokim@m.ehime-u.ac.jp.
 
Canadian research team finds sugar-sweetened beverages
especially risky for youth
Humans have evolved to exquisitely and efficiently regulate the amount of
sugar (glucose) circulating in the blood. This is because both low and high
blood sugar (hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia, respectively) can cause
serious health problems. In healthy people, blood glucose homeostasis is
regulated throughout the day and night by constant fluctuations in insulin
and glucagon - hormones produced in the pancreas in response to high and
low blood glucose concentrations, respectively. However, sometimes a
person's body cannot maintain blood sugar within the healthy range, leading
to type 2 diabetes and its complications. People with type 2 diabetes do not
respond appropriately to their own insulin and therefore have difficulty
clearing glucose from their blood after a meal. This leads to chronic
hyperglycemia which can be very damaging to blood vessels. Unfortunately,
insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes are on the rise in many parts of the
world - especially in overweight and obese children and teens. One possible
cultural culprit thought to be involved in upsetting blood glucose
homeostasis in this group is their excessive consumption of sugar-sweetened
products. However, whether there is a difference between sugar-sweetened
beverages and sugar-sweetened foods (such as cookies, candies, and cereals)
has not been studied. In response, a collaboration of Canadian researchers
led by Dr. Katherine Gray-Donald (McGill University) followed 564 children
(8-10 years of age) at risk for developing type 2 diabetes for 2 years. Their
results, which suggest that beverages may be worse than foods in this regard,
are published in the January 2014 issue of The Journal of Nutrition.
 
This research was conducted as part of the Québec Adipose and Lifestyle
Investigation in Youth (QUALITY) study begun in 2005. All participating
children were relatively healthy but had at least one obese parent. Dietary
intake was assessed at the beginning of the study using a series of 24-hour
dietary recall surveys combined with several computerized nutrient
composition databases. Height, weight, and body fat were also assessed
throughout the study. Standard oral glucose tolerance tests were used to
evaluate insulin sensitivity in each child.
 
The researchers found that the total amount of added sugars in the diet was
not related to changes in body weight or body fat throughout the study.
However, compared to those consuming the least, children consuming the
highest amounts of sugar-sweetened beverages had the highest fasting blood
glucose levels; they also had elevated fasting insulin concentrations and
blunted insulin sensitivity. These relationships were not seen when sugar-
sweetened solid foods were considered on their own. The scientists urge
"increased focus on reducing the consumption of added sugars, especially
from liquid sources as a useful strategy to prevent the development of
prediabetes in youth."
 
Reference Wang JW, Light K, Henderson M, O'Loughlin J, Mathieu M-E,
Paradis G, Gray-Donald K. Consumption of added sugars from liquid but not
solid sources predicts impaired glucose homeostasis and insulin resistance
among youth at risk of obesity. Journal of Nutrition 144:81-86, 2014.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr.
Katherine Gray-Donald, please send an e-mail to katherine.gray-
donald@mcgill.ca.
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Journal of Clinical Nutrition, The Journal of Nutrition, and Advances in Nutrition.
Established in 1928, ASN's more than 5,000 members in more than 75 countries
work in academia, practice, government and industry. ASN advances excellence

in nutrition research and practice through its publications, education, public
affairs and membership programs. Visit us at www.nutrition.org.    
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